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Abstract
Machine translation requires large amounts of
parallel text. While such datasets are abundant
in domains such as newswire, they are less ac-
cessible in the biomedical domain. Chinese
and English are two of the most widely spoken
languages, yet to our knowledge a parallel cor-
pus in the biomedical domain does not exist for
this language pair. In this study, we develop
an effective pipeline to acquire and process an
English-Chinese parallel corpus, consisting of
about 100,000 sentence pairs and 3,000,000 to-
kens on each side, from the New England Jour-
nal of Medicine (NEJM). We show that train-
ing on out-of-domain data and fine-tuning with
as few as 4,000 NEJM sentence pairs improve
translation quality by 25.3 (13.4) BLEU for
en→zh (zh→en) directions. Translation qual-
ity continues to improve at a slower pace on
larger in-domain datasets, with an increase of
33.0 (24.3) BLEU for en→zh (zh→en) direc-
tions on the full dataset.
1 Introduction
Recent advances in machine translation have
demonstrated translation quality arguably on par
with professional human translators in select do-
mains (Hassan et al., 2018). Supervised training
of machine translation models usually benefit from
large amounts of parallel corpora, and such effect
is the most evident for neural machine translation
models. However, the collection and alignment of
parallel corpora requires significant time and labor
and such datasets are not available for all domains
or langauge pairs.
Machine translation in the biomedical domain is
characterized by a long tail of medical terminology.
For example, the Unified Medical Language Sys-
tem developed by the National Institute of Health
contains over 2 millions names for over 900,000
concepts (Bodenreider, 2004), much larger than
English Chinese
Tiotropium in Asthma Poorly 
Controlled with Standard Combination 
Therapy
噻托溴铵治疗标准联合疗法控制不佳
的哮喘
Abstract 摘要
Background 背景
Some patients with asthma have 
frequent exacerbations and persistent 
airflow obstruction despite treatment 
with inhaled glucocorticoids and long-
acting beta-agonists (LABAs).
⼀些哮喘患者尽管接受了吸⼊型糖⽪
质激素和⻓效β受体激动剂（LABA）
治疗，仍有频繁的病情加重和持续⽓
流阻塞。
Figure 1: An overview the NEJM-enzh corpus con-
struction. The inputs are NEJM webpages and the out-
put is a Chinese/English parallel corpus.
the set of common English words used for daily
communication. Because neural machine transla-
tion models are vulnerable to rare words (Luong
et al., 2014; Sennrich et al., 2015b), their ability to
generalize to the biomedical domain, when trained
otherwise, is low.
While the need for biomedical parallel corpora
is evident, they are not available for all language
pairs. At the time of writing, the latest shared task
on biomedical translation from WMT19 provides
test data on five language pairs (en↔zh, en↔fr,
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en↔de, en↔pt, en↔es). Among these five pairs,
in-domain training data was provided for four pairs
but not for en↔zh (Bawden et al., 2019). Although
a large amount of matching biomedical English and
Chinese texts are freely available on the internet
(e.g. PubMed), there has been a lack of coordinated
effort to curate such resources into an accessible
format for machine translation.
The New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM)
provides free and official Chinese translations
of its publications dating back to 2011 (http:
//nejmqianyan.cn/). The website repository cur-
rently hosts nearly 2000 articles, with new arti-
cles added weekly. These articles include original
research articles, clinical case reports, review ar-
ticles, commentaries, Journal Watch (viz. article
highlights), and etc. The articles are translated by
professional translators and proofread by members
of the NEJM editorial team. For research articles,
translations on statistical analysis are proofread by
statisticians who are native Chinese speakers.
In this study, we present a English-Chinese
parallel corpus in the biomedical domain con-
structed from NEJM (Figure 1) . We provide
sentence-aligned bitext for 1,973 articles, total-
ing 97,441 sentences, and 3,028,434/2,916,772 En-
glish/Chinese tokens. In addition, we show that
training a baseline model with WMT18 newswire
data (Barrault et al., 2019) and fine-tuning the
model with the NEJM-enzh dataset will signifi-
cantly improve translation quality over the baseline
model.
Our contributions are the following:
• We present the first English-Chinese parallel
corpus in the biomedical domain (section 3).
This is the main contribution of our paper.
• We compare several software packages for
sentence boundary detection and alignment.
Our experiments show that widely used open-
source packages may be suboptimal in the
biomedical domain (section 4).
• We show that fine-tuning on as few as 4,000
sentence pairs from NEJM-enzh can improve
translation quality by 25.3 (13.4) BLEU for
en→zh (zh→en). Translation quality contin-
ues to improve at a slower pace on larger
datasets, finishing at an increase of 33.0 (24.3)
BLEU for en→zh (zh→en) on the full dataset.
(section 5).
2 Standard Approaches to Parallel
Corpus Construction
Construction of a sentence-aligned parallel corpora
from multilingual websites involves the following
steps.
1. Documents in desired languages are crawled
from multi-lingual websites.
2. Plain texts are extracted from crawled docu-
ments and normalized.
3. Documents from both languages are matched
according to their contents.
4. Within each document, paragraphs are broken
down into individual sentences.
5. Sentences are subsequently aligned into sen-
tence pairs.
6. Aligned sentence pairs are filtered remove du-
plicated and low-quality pairs.
While the first two steps are well-established
engineering tasks, the last four are under active re-
search. For step 3, WMT16 hosted a shared task for
bilingual document alignment (Buck and Koehn,
2016), in which the best entry relied on matching
distinct biligual phrase pairs (Gomes and Lopes,
2016). For step 4, Read et al. (2012) systematically
evaluated nine existing tools for sentence bound-
ary detection, among which LingPipe (Alias-i,
2008) and Punkt (Loper and Bird, 2002) are the
top performers in the biomedical domain. Sentence
alignment (step 5) is perhaps the most challeng-
ing among all. Compared with document align-
ment, sentence alignment use a smaller amount of
text but more permutations. Various methods has
been proposed, among which are length-based al-
gorithm (Gale and Church, 1993), lexicon-based
algorithm (Moore, 2002; Varga et al., 2007; Ma,
2006), and translation-based algorithm (Sennrich
and Volk, 2011, 2010). For step 6, WMT18 hosted
a shared task on parallel corpora filtering (Koehn
et al., 2018).
The NEJM website provides hyperlinks between
Chinese and English article pairs, allowing us to
skip document alignment (step 3). Otherwise, we
follow the best practices outlined therein and adapt
them to our project (Figure 2).
3 Data Availability
We codebase and data are open-source via https:
//github.com/boxiangliu/med_translation.
Rates of systolic blood 
pressure ≥140 mm Hg 
have increased globally in 
the past 25 years, as have 
the associated rates of 
death and disability.
过去25年间收缩压≥
140 mmHg的⽐例在全球
范围内有所上升，相关的
死亡率和失能⽐例也有所
上升。
ChineseEnglish
Web Crawling
Truecasing
Preprocessing
Standardize 
Punctuations
Remove 
boilerplates
• Eserix • Punkt Sentence Tokenizer
Unsupervised LearningRule-based
Sentence Boundary Detection
• Gale-Church
Sentence Alignment
Length-based
• Moore’s algorithm
Lexicon-based
• Bleualign
MT-based
• Bifixer
Post-processing • 1973 article pairs 
• 97,441 sentence pairs 
• ~3 million tokens each
Figure 2: The overall pipeline to construct the NEJM-
enzh dataset. NEJM webpages were crawled using Se-
lenium (subsection 4.1). Various preprocessing steps
were carried out to standardize punctuations and re-
move boilerplate texts (subsection 4.2). We tested two
methods for splitting paragraphs into sentences (sub-
section 4.3), and three methods to align English and
Chinese sentence into translated pairs (subsection 4.4).
Duplicated sentence pairs were removed at the end
(subsection 4.5)
4 Corpus construction
This section describes the steps we took to con-
struct the sentence-aligned corpora. The overall
pipeline is illustrated in Figure 2.
4.1 Web Crawling
The Chinese outlet of New England Journal of
Medicine (https://www.nejmqianyan.cn/) pro-
vides open-access Chinese translations dating back
to 2011. All articles were translated sentence for
sentence by professional translators, with occa-
sional sentence concatenation and division for flu-
ency, viz. one English sentences split into two or
more Chinese sentences and vice versa. Transla-
tions were proofread by members of the editorial
team and research articles were additionally proof-
read by statisticians. The Chinese translations are
organized chronologically, making the content easy
to crawl. Correspondent article pairs are connected
via hyperlinks, eliminating the need for document
alignment.
We used Selenium (Salunke, 2014) to crawl all
available Chinese and corresponding English ar-
ticles. While paragraph orderings are maintained
across languages, locations of display items, vis.
figures, tables and associated captions, are shuf-
fled. We removed display items to keep content
orders identical across English and Chinese. The
English NEJM website contains untranslated auxil-
lary contents such as job boards and visual ads. We
instructed Selenium to ignore auxillary contents as
these interjections makes sentence alignment chal-
lenging. Chinese NEJM translations are cleaner
but contains boilerplate sentences such as names
of translators. These boilerplate contents were re-
moved during preprocessing (subsection 4.2).
4.1.1 Article Statistics
NEJM has been translating more than 500 arti-
cles each year since 2016. Journal Watch (article
highlight) leads in the number of articles, followed
by original research and review articles. Figure 3
shows the distribution of articles by year and type.
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Figure 3: Distribution of article by year and by type.
4.2 Preprocessing
We truecased letters and standardized punctuations
for crawled articles with moses (Koehn et al.,
2007). We subsequently performed stitching and
filtering described below.
4.2.1 Stitching
A full sentence can be split incorrectly during con-
tent uploading and crawling. In Chinese articles,
we found that sentence breaks can be inserted by
mistake before citations and before punctuations.
We assigned any text segment consisted only of
citations and/or punctuations to its preceding sen-
tence. For English, we noticed that the hyperlink
phrase - open in new tab - unanimously break a full
sentence into two halves. We concatenate flanking
sentences and remove the hyperlink phrase.
4.2.2 Filtering
We filter out the following for both languages:
• Figures and figure captions
• Tables and table legends
• Reference section
For Chinese, we further remove any information
about translators. For English, we further remove:
• Video
• Interactive graphic
• Audio interview
• Visual abstract
• Quick take (video summary)
Our codebase details all filtering steps (sec-
tion 3).
4.2.3 Comparison between pre- and
post-filter corpora
Figure 4 compares the number of Chinese and En-
glish paragraphs in each article before and after
filtering. Prior to filtering, the number of Chinese
paragraph exceeds that of English for numerous
articles, indicated by the grey sub-diagonal cloud.
This is due to the various boilerplate texts in the
Chinese and English articles. The number of En-
glish and Chinese paragraphs in each article be-
come closer after filtering.
4.3 Sentence Boundary Detection (SBD)
Chinese sentences are concluded by three full-stop
punctuations {！,？,。} used exclusively for sen-
tence separation. Unlike European languages, they
do not double as decimal points or other linguistic
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Figure 4: Number of Chinese and English paragraphs
are closer post-filtering compared to pre-filtering.
markers. Further, Chinese quotation marks appear
before sentence breaks, making it easy to detect
sentence boundaries. Breaking English sentences
is more challenging due to punctuation overload-
ing. Read et al. (2012) showed that Punkt, an
unsupervised sentence tokenizer, performs well on
biomedical corpora. We trained Punkt on our
NEJM-enzh corpus and used the learned param-
eters to break sentences. We also tested a rule-
based system eserix introduced by Ziemski et al.
(2016) with additional rules specifically for the
NEJM-enzh corpus. To compare the two, we plot-
ted the difference in the number of sentences. Be-
cause NEJM articles were translated sentence for
sentence, the ideal SBD result should have a differ-
ence of zero. We found that difference is smaller in
eserix and thus used it for downstream analysis
(Figure 5).
4.3.1 Error Analysis
The two most frequent error made by punkt were
failure to break at citations (Table 1) and erroneous
breaks before open parenthesis (Figure 6). The
latter created difficulty for sentence alignment be-
cause the Chinese sentence break appear after the
close parenthesis. Conversely, eserix did not
make these mistakes.
No replicated loci with genomewide significance have been
reported.12−14 To overcome sample-size limitations...
Table 1: Example of a failure to break two sentences
due to a citation (red text).
punkt eserix
Sentence Tokenizer
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Figure 5: The difference in the number of Chinese and
English sentences are smallers in eserix than in punkt.
Note that the distributions are left skewed and the me-
dians overlap with the 1st quartiles.
4.4 Sentence Alignment
While a number of methods has been proposed
for sentence alignment, there lacks a consensus on
their performance in the biomedical domain. We
compared three methods from each of the three
categories: length-based (Gale-Church), lexicon-
based (Microsoft Aligner), and translation-based
(Bleualign). The Gale-Church algorithm finds
sentence pairs by assuming that the lengths of
source and target sentences should be similar (Gale
and Church, 1993). The Microsoft Aligner inte-
grate word correspondence with sentence length to
search for sentence pairs (Moore, 2002). Bleualign
compareds original and translated texts to search
for anchor sentences and subsequently align the
rest with the Gale-Church algorithm (Sennrich and
Volk, 2010). To compare these methods, we estab-
lish a test set by manually aligning 1,019 sentences
from 12 articles. Table 2 shows the distribution of
alignment types. Nearly 95% of all alignments are
one-to-one. An example of one-to-many alignment
is shown in Figure 7.
Because the majority of sentence pairs are one-
to-one aligned, and that the performance of all
algorithms degrade significantly for one-to-many
alignments, we focused our attention on one-to-one
alignment for this study. The precision, recall and
F1 scores are shown in Figure 8. The Microsoft
Aligner achieved the best F1 score and was used
for downstream analysis.
zh - en Count Percent
0 - 1 10 1.0%
1 - 0 11 1.1%
1 - 1 964 94.6%
1 - 2 17 1.7%
2 - 1 15 1.5%
2 - 2 1 0.1%
2 - 3 1 0.1%
Table 2: Alignment counts in manually aligned sen-
tence pairs, where the majority are 1-1 alignments.
4.5 Post-processing
Medical literature are highly structured. Certain
sections including the abstract, introduction, meth-
ods, results and discussion are almost universal
across articles. We remove duplicated header and
other repeated text with bifixer (Sa´nchez-Cartagena
et al., 2018).
4.6 Training and test split
We selected 2,102 sentences from 39 latest articles
as the test set and 2,036 sentences from the next
latest 40 articles as the development set. To avoid
data leakage, full articles must be in either train,
development and test set.
5 Translation quality
To measure the effect that the NEJM-enzh corpus
has on medical translation, we compared a baseline
transformer model trained on the WMT18 English-
Chinese dataset and one fine-tuned with the NEJM-
enzh corpus. Although translations are evaluated
bidirectionally, it should be emphasized that the
NEJM-enzh corpus is translated from English to
Chinese and this will influence the machine trans-
lation quality (Graham et al., 2019).
5.1 Model Architecture
We used the transformer model in OpenNMT with
6 layers, each with an output size of 512 hidden
units (Klein et al., 2017). We used 8 attention
heads and sinusoidal positional embedding. The
final hidden feed-forward layer is of size 2,048.
5.2 Training Data
We trained a baseline model on the English-
Chinese parallel corpus from WMT18 (Bojar et al.,
2018) consisting about 24.8 million sentence pairs.
Sentences are encoded with Byte-Pair Encoding
(Sennrich et al., 2015b) with vocabularies of 16,000
yvˇ a¯nwe`ijı` zuˇ xia¯ngbiˇ fu´xie` za`i pa`tuo¯zhu¯da¯nka`ng zuˇ jia`owe´i cha´ngjia`n yo´u huo`fu¯ma`n luo´shı`
(a) Chinese 与 安慰剂组 相比， 腹泻 在帕妥珠单抗 组 较为 常见 （由霍夫曼– 罗氏...）。
with placebo group compared, diarrhea in pertuzumab group relatively common (by F. Hoffman La Roche...)。
(b) English Diarrhea was more common with pertuzumab than with placebo. (Funded by F. Hoffmann–La Roche...).
Figure 6: Example of an erroneous break before the red text. Notice the additional period before the open paren-
thesis for the English text.
shı` yı`zhoˇng koˇufu´ na` pu´taota´ng xie´to´ngzhuaˇnyu`nda`nba´i yı¯ he´ e`r de yı`zhı`jı` woˇme´n
(a) Chinese Sotagliflozin是 一种 口服 钠– 葡萄糖 协同转运蛋白– 1 和 2 的抑制剂。我们
Sotagliflozin is an oral sodium- glucose cotransporters- 1 and 2 ’s inhibitor we
pı´ngjia`le za`i yı¯xı´ng ta´ngnia`obı`ng hua`nzheˇ zho¯ng lia´nyo`ng yı´daˇosu` he´ de a¯nqua´nxı`ng he´ lia´oxia`o
评价了 在 1型 糖尿病 患者 中 联用 胰岛素和 sotagliflozin的安全性 和 疗效。
evaluated in... type-1 diabetes patients ...in combination insulin and sotagliflozin ’s safety and efficacy.
(b) English We evaluated the safety and efficacy of sotagliflozin, an oral inhibitor of sodium–glucose cotransporters 1 and 2, in combination
with insulin treatment in patients with type 1 diabetes.
Figure 7: An examplar 1-to-2 alignment for clause breaking. The red text denotes the English clause corresponding
to the first Chinese sentence. Sotagliflozin is cited once in the English sentence, but repeated in two Chinese
sentences.
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Figure 8: Performance of three sentence aligners on
the NEJM-enzh corpus. Uni-directional Bleualign
uses translations in zh→en only, whereas bi-directional
Bleualign uses translations in both directions, giving it
higher precision but lower recall.
tokens for each language. Sentence lengths are
capped at 999 tokens, enough to accommodate
most sentences.
5.3 Hardware and training procedure
We trained our model on 8 Nvidia TitanX GPUs.
We used the Adam optimizer (Kingma and Ba,
2014) with β1 = 0.9 and β2 = 0.997 and 10,000
warm-up steps. We applied dropout with pd = 0.1
and label smoothing with ls = 0.1. The model
was trained for 500,000 steps in total. The training
procedure took 4.5 days. We fine-tuned the base-
line model on NEJM-enzh for 100,000 steps with
identical parameters. To establish a second com-
parison, we trained a transformer model de novo
on the NEJM-enzh corpus.
5.4 Results
To understand the translation quality as a function
of in-domain dataset size, we fine-tuned our model
on 4,000, 8,000, 16,000, 32,000, 64,000 and all
93303 sentence pairs (Figure 9). For both zh→en
and en→zh models, we saw improvement as the
number of in-domain sentence pairs increased. The
most significant improvement occured at 4,000 sen-
tence pairs (en→zh: +25.3 BLEU; zh→en: +13.4
BLEU). Translation quality continued to improve
as the size of dataset grows, albeit at a slower
pace. Compared with baseline, the full dataset with
93303 sentence pairs increased the BLEU score by
33.0 (24.3) points in en→zh (zh→en) directions.
To determine whether the pre-training on
WMT18 newswire data is necessary, we trained a
de novo model using only NEJM-enzh data, which
was significantly faster than training a baseline
model followed by fine-tuning. Compared with
de novo training, pre-training on WMT18 base-
line plus fine-tuning provided a meaningful boost
in translation quality. Such a boost was most evi-
dent on small in-domain dataset. With 4,000 sen-
tence pairs, pre-training improved the BLEU score
by 34.1 (28.8) points for en→zh (zh→en) direc-
tions. The difference remained but decreased as in-
domain dataset grew, dropping to 7.9 (6.8) BLEU
for en→zh (zh→en) at the full-set level. A larger in-
domain dataset is needed to completely compensate
the translation quality drop without pre-training.
5.5 Error Analysis
We show two examples in this section to illus-
trate common mistakes made by our models. In
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Figure 9: Increase in translation quality by increasing
in-domain corpus size.
the zh→en direction, the phrase “铂类-紫杉类”
was correctly translated by the fine-tuned model to
“platinum-taxane”, and mistranslated by the base-
line model to “Pt-Pseudophyllus” （Figure 10).
The baseline model has not seen the phrase “紫杉
类” during training and thus resulted in incorrect
decoding. A similar situation occured at the phrase
“贝伐珠单抗”. The fine-tuned model was able to
correctly translate the phrase into bevacizumab, a
chemotherapy medication, whereas the baseline
model incorrectly decoded the phrase as “Bavaris
mono-repellent”.
Similar situations occured for the en→zh direc-
tion (Figure 11). Two medications, “olaparib” and
“bevacizumab”, were correctly translated by the
fine-tuned model as “奥拉帕利” and “贝伐珠
单抗”, but incorrectly translated by the baseline
model as “孤寡老人” and “白蜂”。
Fine-tuning on in-domain data extended the
model vocabulary and made it more accurate to
decode medical terminology.
6 Related Work
6.1 Parallel texts in biomedical domain
A number of parallel corpora are available in the
public domain. The UFAL Medical Corpus covers
language pairs from English to Czech, German,
Spanish, French, Hungarian, Polish, Romainian
and Swedish. The corpus is a collection of smaller
datasets such as Medical Web Crawl and CzEng.
The ReBEC dataset (Neves, 2017) contains Por-
tugeuse and English parallel text obtained from
1,188 clinical trial documents in Brazilian Clinical
Trials Registry.
The WMT19 Biomedical Translation Workshop
organizers (Bawden et al., 2019) provide sentence
pairs from Medline abstracts between English and
Spanish, German, Portugese and French, as well
as from the EDP database between English and
French.
The Khresmoi dataset (Dusˇek et al., 2017) sam-
ples 1,500 English sentences from medical docu-
ments. These sentences are manually translated
into Czech, French, German, Hungarian, Polish,
Spanish and Swedish. This dataset is ideally used
as a development dataset because of its small size,
high translation quality, and wide coverage of lan-
guages.
The MeSpEn dataset (Villegas et al., 2018) con-
tains English and Spanish parallel text collected
from IBECS (Spanish Bibliographical Index in
Health Sciences), SciELO (Scientific Electronic
Library Online), Pubmed and MedlinePlus. In ad-
dition, it also collected 46 bilingual medical glos-
saries for a number of language pairs besides En-
glish and Spanish.
The Unified Medical Language System con-
tains medical lexicon across numerous languages
but does not offer parallel sentences (Bodenreider,
2004).
6.2 Machine Translation in the Biomedical
Domain
The popularity of neural machine translation mod-
els has boosted the need for large datasets. Pub-
lic releases of many large-scale parallel corpora
have significantly improved the quality of machine
translation. As an example, coordinated efforts
such as the OPUS project have released multiple
datasets each year across many domains and lan-
guages (Tiedemann, 2012).
Machine translation in the biomedical domain
has seen increasing attention in recent years (Bo-
jar et al., 2016; Barrault et al., 2019; Bojar et al.,
2017). Apart from other domains, biomedical lit-
erature are rich in terminology to describe vari-
ous diseases and biological processes. The Unified
Medical Language System (UMLS) contains over 2
millions tokens for over 900,000 medical concepts,
many of which rarely appear in existing parallel cor-
pora (Bodenreider, 2004). To add to this challenge,
biomedical translation mandates high standard of
translation accuracy as the consequence of misin-
terpretation in medical decisions can be severe. All
these challenges call for the curation of large-scale
biomedical parallel corpora.
hua`nzheˇ jie¯sho`u bo´le`i zıˇsha¯nle`i ya`owu` hua`lia´o be`ifa´zhu¯da¯nka`ng yı¯xia`n zhı`lia´o ho`u
(a) Source 患者 接受 铂类– 紫杉类 药物 化疗+ 贝伐珠单抗 一线 治疗 后,
patients receiving platinum taxane drug chemotherapy bevacizumab first-line treatment afterwards
beˇn ya´njiu¯ ya¯oqiu´ qı´ bu`ne´ng yoˇu bı`ngbia`n jı`xia`ng huo`zheˇ za`i zhı`lia´o
本 研究 要求 其 不能 有 病变 迹象, 或者 在 治疗
this study require they don’t have disease evidence or after... treatment
ho`u da´da`o lı´nchua´ng wa´nqua´n huo` bu`fen huaˇnjieˇ dı`ngyı` ca¯njia`n biaˇo
后 达到 临床 完全 或 部分 缓解 （定义 参见 表1）。
...after achieve clinical complete or partial relief definition see table 1
(b) Target After first-line treatment with platinum-taxane chemotherapy plus bevacizumab, patients were required to
have no evidence of disease or to have had a clinical complete or partial response (definitions in Table 1).
(c) NEJM Patients were required to have no evidence of disease or to have a clinical complete or partial response
translation after treatment after first-line platinum-taxane chemotherapy plus bevacizumab (as defined in Table 1).
(d) WMT18 after Pt-Pseudophyllus drug chemotherapy + Bavaris mono-repellent first-line treatment, the study required that the
translation patient should not show signs of lesion or complete or partial clinical relief after treatment (see table 1 for definition).
Figure 10: 铂类-紫杉类 and贝伐珠单抗 were never seen by the baseline model and were translated incorrectly
(red text).
(a) Source The lack of a maintenance olaparib monotherapy comparator group is a limitation of the PAOLA-1 trial, making it difficult to conclude whether the progression-free
survival benefit seen in patients with HRD-positive tumors without BRCA mutations (who were not included in the SOLO1 trial) was due largely to the addition of
olaparib or whether a synergistic effect occurred with olaparib and bevacizumab.
we`ishe`zhı` a`ola¯pa`lı` da¯nya`o we´ichı´ zhı`lia´o du`izha`ozuˇ shı` shı`ya`n de yı´ge` ju´xia`nxı`ng zhe´ shıˇde´
(b) Target 未设置 奥拉帕利 单药 维持 治疗 对照组 是 PAOLA-1试验 的 一个 局限性, 这 使得
lacking olaparib monotherapy maintenance treatment comparator is PAOLA-1 trial ’s a limitation this makes
woˇme¯n na´nyıˇ que`dı`ng za`i wu´ tu¯bia`n de ya´ngxı`ng zhoˇngliu´ hua`nzheˇ shı`ya`n
我们 难以 确定 在 无 BRCA 突变 的 HRD 阳性 肿瘤 患者 (SOLO1 试验
us difficult to determine in... no BRCA mutation ’s HRD positive tumor patients (SOLO1 trial
we`i na`ru` cıˇle`i hua`nzheˇ zho¯ng gua¯ncha´da`o wu´jı`nzhaˇn she¯ngcu´nqı¯ huo`yı` de yua´nyı¯n shı`foˇu zhuˇya`oshı`
未 纳入 此类 患者) 中 观察到 无进展 生存期 获益 的 原因 是否 主要是
not including these patients) ...in observed prog.-free survival benefit ’s reason whether largely
yo´uyu´ jia¯yo`ng a`ola¯pa`lı` yeˇ wu´faˇ que`dı`ng a`ola¯pa`lı` he´ be`ifa´zhu¯da¯nka`ng shı`foˇu chaˇnshe¯ng xie´to´ng zuo`yo`ng
由于 加用 奥拉帕利, 也 无法 确定 奥拉帕利 和 贝伐珠单抗 是否 产生 协同 作用.
due to adding olaparib also can’t determine olaparib and bevacizumab whether produce synergistic effect.
que¯fa´ a`ola¯pa`lı` we´ichı´ da¯nya`o zhı`lia´o du`izha`ozuˇ shı` shı`ya`n de yı´ge` ju´xia`nxı`ng yı¯ncıˇ na´nyıˇ
(c) NEJM 缺乏 奥拉帕利 维持 单药 治疗 对照组 是 PAOLA-1试验 的 一个 局限性, 因此 难以
translation lacking olaparib maintenance monotherapy treatment comparator is PAOLA-1 trial ’s a limitation, therefore difficult to
que`dı`ng za`i wu´ tu¯bia`n de ya´ngxı`ng zhoˇngliu´ hua`nzheˇ we`i na`ru` shı`ya`n
确定 在 无 BRCA 突变 的 HRD 阳性 肿瘤 患者 (未 纳入 SOLO1 试验)
determine in no BRCA mutation ’s HRD positive tumor patients (not included in SOLO1 trial)
zho¯ng gua¯ncha´da`ode wu´jı`nzhaˇn she¯ngcu´nqı¯ huo`yı` zhuˇya`o shı` yo´uyu´ jia¯yo`ngle a`ola¯pa`lı` ha´ishı` yo´uyu´ a`ola¯pa`lı` he´
中 观察到的 无进展 生存期 获益 主要 是 由于 加用了 奥拉帕利,还是 由于 奥拉帕利和
in observed prog.-free survival benefit largely is due to adding olaparib, or due to olaparib and
be`ifa´zhu¯da¯nka`ng chaˇnshe¯ngle xie´to´ng zuo`yo`ng
贝伐珠单抗 产生了 协同 作用.
bevacizumab produced synergistic effect.
que¯fa´ we´ichı´ gu¯guaˇ laˇore´n da¯nyı¯ lia´ofaˇ bıˇjia`o xiaˇozuˇ shı` shı`ya`n de yı´ge` xia´nzhı´
(d) WMT18 缺乏 维持 孤寡 老人 单一 疗法 比较 小组 是 PAOLA-1 试验 的 一个 限制,
translation lacking maintenance lonely elderly mono therapy comparator group is PAOLA-1 trial ’s a limitation,
shıˇde´ na´nyıˇ dua`ndı`ng za`i me´iyoˇu tu¯bia`n de ya´ngxı`ng zhoˇngliu´ hua`nzheˇ we`i ba¯okuo`
使得 难以 断定 在 没有 BRCA 突变 的 HRD 阳性 肿瘤 患者 (未 包括
making difficult to determine in... no BRCA mutation ’s HRD positive tumor patients (not included
za`i zhı`ya`nzho¯ng zho¯ng ka`nda`ode wu´jı`nzhaˇn she¯ngcu´n lı`yı` zhuˇya´o shı` yo´uyu´ guaˇto´u yo`ucho´ng de
在 SOLO1 试验中） 中 看到的 无进展 生存 利益 主要 是 由于 寡头 幼虫 的
in SOLO1 trial) ...in observed prog.-free survival benefit largely is due to oligo- larva ’s
ze¯ngjia¯ ha´ishı` yuˇ guaˇto´u he´ ba´i fe¯ng fa¯she¯ng xie´to´ng zuo`yo`ng.
增加 还是 与 寡头 和 白 蜂 发生 协同 作用.
increase or with oligo- and white bee produce synergistic effect.
Figure 11: Olaparib and bevacizumab were not seen by the baseline model and were translated incorrectly (red
text).
Despite the need for biomedical parallel text,
curation of large-scale corpora has been lacking.
Because of the domain knowledge needed for accu-
rate translation of medical literature, very few have
attempted this task. Biomedical parallel corpora
have been made available across several pairs of
European languages, including English, German,
Spanish, France, Portugese, and Polish, to name
a few. For Chinese, two studies have described
pipelines for constructing biomedical parallel cor-
pora, but neither have released data to the public
(Chen and Ge, 2011; Tang et al., 2018). Because of
this, the latest shared task on WMT19 at the time
of this writing did not provide in-domain training
data for English-Chinese translation (Barrault et al.,
2019).
6.3 Domain Adaptation in Machine
Translation
Domain adaptation refers to trainining machine
translation models using out-of-domain (OOD)
data. Two prevailing challenges hinders training
with OOD data. Instances that have not appeared
in the training set (covariate shift) are difficult to
translate accurately during test time. Medical termi-
nology, such as the word “oncogenesis”, that rarely
occurs in the general domain falls into this category.
Instances that appear during training and testing
with different semantics present another challenge.
For example, “clinical depression” is translated to
Spanish as “depresio´n clı´nica” whereas “economic
depression” is most commonly translated as “re-
cesio´n econo´mica”.
Various domain adaptation techniques has been
developed. Synthetic data generation such as for-
ward and backward translation (Sennrich et al.,
2015a) aims to augment OOD parallel data with
monolingual in-domain (ID) data. Data selection
method aims to select in-domain examples from
general domain data (Duh et al., 2013). Fine-tuning
with a small amount of in-domain data has been
shown to substantially improve translation quality
(Luong and Manning, 2015).
7 Conclusion
We have presented a English-Chinese parallel
dataset in the biomedical domain. We have shown
that a baseline model trained on WMT18 has lim-
ited generalizability to the biomedical domain, and
that as few as 4,000 sentence pairs from the NEJM-
enzh dataset substantially improved translation
quality. The translation quality continued to im-
prove as the dataset grew. In addition, pre-training
with the out-of-domain data benefited translation
quality, even at the full-set level.
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